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Project Outline:  This project is suitable for students with a real interest in Advertising campaigns. The or-
ganisation, Balance North East raises awareness of the problems caused by the misuse of alcohol in today’s 
younger culture. Educating, informing and encouraging young people as young as 14 years old on the harm 
this can cause. It is against the law to drink alcohol if you are NOT 18+ years of age, but studies show that 
people as young as 14 are consuming alcohol and the consequences are devastating to their lives.
You are required to design an awareness campaign that highlights this alarming fact. You need to think about 
your message, what will you say?, what will your image / images look like? Is it alarming enough to stop 
young people drinking alcohol? Have you got the message across? This project will require you to deliver 
the following: 

● Posters ● Social media advertising: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram etc 
● Press ads  ● Website advertising

Main Project Sponsor:  Project set by: Everything Different - http://everythingdifferent.co.uk  
Balance NE - http://www.balancenortheast.co.uk 

Your 3 Training Days may look like this: 
Day one: This day will be an introduction into how you achieve getting all necessary information / research 
/ initial ideas / final idea to start and get the best outcomes possible. A presentation will give an opportunity 
to discuss and ask any questions you may have about this project. Further software skills will also be 
delivered across a 1-hour period to help build upon your skills learnt from the Silver stage.

Day two: This day will be all about moving forward with your final idea and producing visuals on com-
puter. You will discuss your thoughts on why you feel your chosen idea is the one to move forward. A visit 
from the client will help you fine tune your final ideas. Further software skills will also be delivered across a 
1-hour period to help build upon your skills learnt from the Silver stage.

Day three: This day will be concentrating on discussing and finalising your designs on computers and what 
areas your logo will be applied to.
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